
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Guidance and assets for 

Prevent network 

COMMUNICATIONS 

TOOLKIT: PREVENT 

This toolkit has been created by the Home Office, in collaboration with delivery partners, to 

offer guidance and support for local communications activity on Prevent. 
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What is this toolkit for? 
 

This toolkit will support local communications by equipping you with information 

and tools to communicate effectively about Prevent. It complements existing 

resources including the ‘Developing a Communications Strategy’ template, 

‘Community Events Handbook’ and ‘Elected Members Handbook’.  

 

Please get in touch with PreventCommunications@homeoffice.gov.uk if you do not 

have a copy of these.  

 

Increasing transparency and showcasing local Prevent delivery drives improved 

awareness of Prevent, helping to ensure that radicalised individuals get the 

interventions they need.  

 

Key resources for Prevent comms 
 

The Home Office has created ready-made posters, social media explainers and an 

animation to support you in communicating about Prevent. These assets can be 

used to help increase knowledge of Prevent and combat some common 

misunderstandings and misconceptions. 

 

Example poster and social media assets 

mailto:PreventCommunications@homeoffice.gov.uk


The following assets are available for you to download and use:  

 

1) Prevent poster: provides an explainer on what the Prevent programme is. It 

is editable, enabling you to add in your own logo, information on local 

services and examples of your work. To edit the assets, click onto the 

poster and the text box will appear for you to insert your information, the 

font and size will be automatically selected. 

 

2) Channel poster: This poster provides an explainer of the Channel referral 

process is, from making a referral to the support offered. 

 

3) Graphics - 5 things to know about Prevent: These explainer focus on the 

most common misunderstandings around Prevent and can be used on your 

Local Authority social media pages or printed distributed at community 

engagement events.  

 

4) Prevent animation: This animation describes the step-by-step process of 

making and processing a Channel referral, helping to reassure the public 

on what the process involves. 

 

Please find a link to the assets here: 

https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/bms/?link=A435926B 

 

 

Additional Prevent comms resources 
 

GOV.UK Page 
 

Our new GOV.UK Prevent page provides a simple overview of the programme, the 

types of support available and how to get help: Get help if you’re worried about 

someone being radicalised - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk). You may wish to link to this 

page from your own online activity. 

 

Prevent Factsheet 
 

For a media-friendly overview of Prevent, including key statistics and successes, 

use the Prevent Factsheet on the Home Office blog.  This page is kept up to date 

with the latest details about Prevent. Please use this resource as needed. 

 

New Prevent Training  
 

New and established Prevent training resources are available for those new to the 

Prevent Network, and a reminder for those requiring a refresher. Please do 

circulate this to colleagues and partners who may benefit from this updated 

training offer. 

https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/bms/?link=A435926B
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised
https://homeofficemedia.blog.gov.uk/2023/02/08/prevent-and-channel-factsheet-2023/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/prevent-duty-training


Prevent Video Series 
 

The Prevent video series showcases how partners work together to deliver 

Prevent in communities, including Civil Society Organisations, Prevent 

Coordinators, health and education professionals. These videos can be posted on 

social media, or shown at community engagement events or during other 

outreach.  

 

• Prevent in Health and Education Series 

• Supporting Friends and Family 

• Prevent Tackling the Far Right 

 

Additional videos (not from the Home Office) discussing Prevent include:  

 

• My Son Joined ISIS: Nicola’s story – Nicola is a professional counsellor and 

founder of Families for Life. She shares details of the tragic exploitation of 

her teenage son who was groomed into joining Daesh in Syria. 

• Families Matter – Act on the signs of radicalisation- this video looks at 

some of the factors and behaviours that are commonly found in those who 

may have been exposed to extremist ideas 

• Cross The Line – Ivan Humble’s story- Ivan Humble, an ex EDL organiser, 

explains how he became involved with the far-right, why he left and why he 

is now working to promote positive relationships within our communities. 

• Safer Devon: Online Radicalisation – Powerful video helping parents to 

spot the signs of online radicalisation 

 

ACT Early 
 

Counter Terrorism Policing’s Act Early campaign provides practical advice on 

spotting the signs for radicalisation (whereas this toolkit focuses on Prevent 

processes and building understanding of how Prevent works) 

 

• The Act Early ‘Real Stories’ Toolkit includes powerful case studies that 

brings to live the powerful words of individuals who turned their lives 

around after being drawn into radicalisation.  

• The Act Early Campaign Partners toolkit includes assets to encourage 

friends and family to act early and share their concerns if they know a 

friend or loved one might be susceptible to radicalisation.  

• If you’re worried about someone, call the ACT Early Support Line on 0800 

011 3764, in confidence, to share your concerns with specially trained 

officers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-RaebOKUf4&list=PLOEg6TE9fgwXZFl9VCXzR70gxVKdY9Obc&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WDYGLyBOI_U&list=PLOEg6TE9fgwXZFl9VCXzR70gxVKdY9Obc&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kMvn_aCs5FY&list=PLOEg6TE9fgwXZFl9VCXzR70gxVKdY9Obc&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rzzRB_RDfA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFrU9egvhbs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NIJ826M8rSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NHmOnCRAGvw
https://www.counterterrorism.police.uk/actearlyrealstories/
https://www.counterterrorism.police.uk/actearlypartners/


Delivering Prevent communications 
 

What kind of communications activity should you be undertaking? 
 

Local authorities are a crucial partner in communicating about Prevent. As a key 

source of information within your community, you are well-placed to understand 

and talk about the local issues affecting your area. 

 

Regular and effective communications activity helps build awareness and trust in 

Prevent. Studies show that the more people know about Prevent, the more 

favourable they feel towards it and the more likely they are to confidently make a 

referral. 

 

What hooks are there for Prevent communications activity? 
 

Although not always necessary, Prevent communications can be linked to external 

milestones and events to improve engagement with the activity. You may want to 

consider planning activity to coincide with: 

 

• Awareness events – such as Internet Safer Day  

• Annual Prevent referral statistics 

• Government lead counter terrorism announcements, including threat 

updates 

• News stories about terror attacks 

• Local events 

 

Newsletters 
 

Many Local Authorities already have regular newsletters that are distributed to 

stakeholders such as civil society organisations, wider LA staff members, 

community members and local leaders. Newsletters can be a simple and 

impactful way to regularly share information with a wide audience, through 

various types of content.

 

Newsletter content suggestions

Showcase your activity and knowledge 
through blogs and interviews on...

Case 
studies

Project 
delivery 

or events

Local 
Prevent 
contact 
details

Thematic 
deep 
dives

Relate newsletter to external activity and 
milestones

Awarene
ss days, 
weeks or 
months

News 
stories 
about 
terror 

attacks

Prevent 
annual 
referral 

statistics

Further 
reading -
external 
blogs or 
articles

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prevent-public-knowledge-and-interactions


Dedicated newsletters can be an excellent opportunity to highlight the breadth of 

work going into local Prevent delivery.  

 

If your team doesn’t have the capacity or requirement to develop a standalone 

newsletter, there are plenty of opportunities to embed Prevent messaging into 

existing newsletters on a regular basis.  

 

 

Websites 
 

All local authority websites should contain at least some basic, easily accessible 

information about Prevent. It can also be useful to give an alternate means of 

getting advice on Prevent from a trusted source.  

 

Prevent information should include, at a minimum:  

 

• An overview of the Prevent programme – what is it and why is it important? 

• Relevant resource and links – such as the Prevent Duty guidance, Prevent 

GOV.UK page, ACT Early, and Educate Against Hate 

• Contact details for local Prevent or safeguarding leads 

 

Some excellent examples of Local Authority Prevent pages are below: 

 

• Counter terrorism (saferderbyshire.gov.uk) 

• Prevent | Leicestershire County Council 

• PREVENT – Anti Terrorism and Anti-Radicalisation of Vulnerable People - 

(westsussexscp.org.uk) 

• What is Prevent? | Ealing Prevent | Ealing Council 

 

 

Blogs  
 

Blogs give you an opportunity to delve deeper into a specific topic, such as 

explaining different ideologies or sharing details about local project work. Your 

team could write a blog for your Local Authority website or newsletter. 

 

You may also want to consider discussing this kind of content with a local 

magazine or newspaper. More information on media engagement is available 

later in this pack.  

 

We appreciate not everyone has the capacity to write their own blogs or pieces. If 

this is the case, consider sharing work written by other Prevent practitioners or 

wider counter-terrorism experts.  

Please find suggested website text and a template here.  

https://homeofficemedia.blog.gov.uk/2023/02/08/prevent-and-channel-factsheet-2023/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prevent-duty-guidance
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised
https://actearly.uk/
https://educateagainsthate.com/
https://www.saferderbyshire.gov.uk/what-we-do/counter-terrorism/counter-terrorism.aspx
https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/community-safety/prevent
https://www.westsussexscp.org.uk/professionals/child-exploitation-ce-including-child-sexual-exploitation-cse/radicalisation/prevent-anti-terrorism-and-anti-radicalisation-of-vulnerable-people
https://www.westsussexscp.org.uk/professionals/child-exploitation-ce-including-child-sexual-exploitation-cse/radicalisation/prevent-anti-terrorism-and-anti-radicalisation-of-vulnerable-people
https://www.ealing.gov.uk/info/201149/crime_prevention/2340/ealing_prevent/1


For example:  

 

• One Prevent Coordinator wrote an article in the aftermath of the 2022 

Plymouth shooting to discuss how families can stop their loved ones from 

falling prey to extremist ideologies or terrorism. Find it here. 

• This blog for the Leeds City Council in 2020 provides an overview of 

Prevent, as well as the author’s role as a Community Engagement Officer 

on the Council’s Prevent team.  

• The Educate Against Hate (EAH) site published a blog from Shout Out UK 

on combatting extremism and conspiracy theories in the classroom. There 

are also many others available on the EAH website.  

 

Case studies 
 

Case studies bring Prevent to life, illustrating how the programme works in 

practice and demonstrating the positive impact it has had on people’s lives.  

 

They can also help counter some of the more negative stories around Prevent by 

providing clear explanations of the Prevent referral process and local work – for 

example, someone who has been through Channel or an example of a successful 

Prevent project 

 

Some places to use case studies are: 

• On social media – the ACT Early website includes videos of former Channel 

cases (Real stories | ACT Early) 

• On your website  

• At community engagement events  

• During presentations to stakeholders or Elected Members 

• In newsletters and longer-form articles, such as blogs 

• When issuing statements to the media – sometimes attaching a case 

study can help provide additional context  

 

Drafting your own case study  

 

Before using a Channel case study, make sure to tick off the following checklist:  

• Ensure you have the full consent of the individual in question and their 

family if they are a minor. 

• The case must be closed to Channel (ideally for twelve months or more).  

• The case study should be fully anonymised. If the individual is happy to be 

named, make sure they are aware that they always have the option to 

remain anonymous and any essential facts can be altered to offer them 

protection. 

You can find case study templates and examples in this pack. 

https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/countering-radical-right/how-can-we-prevent-acts-violence-such-mass-shooting-plymouth/
https://doinggoodleeds.org.uk/blog/prevent-programme-in-leeds/
https://educateagainsthate.com/blog/posts/combatting-extremism-and-conspiracy-theories-in-the-classroom/
https://educateagainsthate.com/
https://actearly.uk/real-stories/


• You should contact the Prevent Channel team for clearance. 

 

Media 
 

The work the Prevent programme is of interest to the media. Media engagement 

can be undertaken proactively to highlight the effectiveness of Prevent and 

manage news stories reactively once they are running. 

 

Proactive 

 

Proactive media engagement helps showcase the excellent work done by you and 

your colleagues on Prevent across the country. A proactive approach to media 

allows you to plan the story you want to tell and decide on your own 

spokespeople.  

 

If you have an interesting local story, you should reach out to your local 

communications team for support, as well as making the Prevent Communities 

and Engagement team aware.  

 

Case studies are of particular interest to the media and are more likely to work 

with you proactively if they can bring a Prevent story to life with a human-interest 

angle. 

 

 

Prevent in the press  

 

In 2022, there were over 3,351 media articles on Prevent. These ranged from positive stories on 

local Prevent initiatives, to fundamental criticisms of the programme. 2022’s most far-reaching 

Prevent stories included:  

 

1. Sir David Amess MP attacker trial and sentencing (410) 

2. Texas Synagogue attack (attack association with Prevent) (222) 

3. One year anniversary of Jack Davison attack (194) 

4. Mason Yates trial and sentencing (183) 

5. IOPC launch investigation into Jack Davison attack (170). 

There are many case studies already included in the Home Office’s ‘Success Stories’ 

resource, which is updated and published on an annual basis. Please get in touch 

with PreventCommunications@homeoffice.gov.uk for a copy if you don’t have one. 

Please share your case studies with us too! 

mailto:PreventCommunications@homeoffice.gov.uk


Generally, proactive stories should follow the below principles: 

 

1. Try and highlight something that’s not been done before 

2. Link to something going on in the wider world (for example, an anniversary 

or awareness month) 

3. Include a human element that will resonate with people (for example, a 

case study of someone who’s been helped through Prevent, or your 

experience working on Prevent in your Local Authority) 

 

 

Examples: 

• A Prevent Coordinator wrote an article for Open Democracy about the rise 

in Mixed, Unclear and Unstable ideologies in Prevent.  

• A Prevent Coordinator spoke to the Birmingham Mail about Prevent 

following the murder of Sir David Amess.  

• One Prevent HEFE Coordinator spoke to the Times Higher Education 

supplement about Prevent and free speech.    

• One Prevent area secured BBC coverage from an event at the Sharma 

Woman’s Centre, where woman in Leicester are being trained to spot the 

signs of children being manipulated by violent extremists. The full video is 

available here  

 

 

Reactive 

 

Sometimes, negative, or inaccurate stories about Prevent appear in the press and 

it can be necessary to respond. There can also be an increase in coverage 

following a terrorist incident.  

 

Engaging reactively with the press, if you are approached, gives you an 

opportunity to clarify facts, which can lead to more balanced coverage and 

ensures your voice is heard. 

 

If you’re approached to comment on a Prevent story, you should follow the below 

steps: 

1. If the request hasn’t come from your local press team, make sure to 

flag it with them. They will be able to liaise with the journalist for you 

and provide media support. 

Other potential angles could include: 

• Inviting a journalist to attend a session run by a CSO  

• Innovative work done by the Prevent team – such as a local project, event or new 

resources 

• Publishing a press release on a local story or event  

• Publishing a blog in a newspaper, magazine or online forum  

https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/will-baldat/prevent-a-personal-reflec_b_17700358.html
https://www.opendemocracy.net/en/countering-radical-right/prevent-and-terrorism-act-we-need-talk-about-kieron/
https://www.birminghammail.co.uk/black-country/have-failed-support-worker-who-23669415
https://www.timeshighereducation.com/blog/prevent-no-threat-free-speech-campus
http://pressdata.myzen.co.uk/Prevent/21112022/BBC%201%20East%20Midlands%202022-11-21%2011.53.lq.mp4


2. Where the issue might be contentious or you don’t have the lines you 

need, you should notify the Home Office Communities and Engagement 

team with an overview of the request and any support you need, such 

as a briefing, key lines or Q&A. 

 

Top tips:  

• Be mindful of legal risks if commenting on individuals or a live 

investigation. Make sure to get advice from your comms and legal teams 

before issuing a response. The Attorney General’s Office (AGO) guidance 

can be found here. 

• Check that no restrictions or codes prevent you from engaging with the 

media (your local comms team will be able to confirm – this also applies to 

proactive engagement). 

• Ensure your facts and statistics are correct by referring to the Prevent 

factsheet on GOV.UK or contacting the Communities and Engagement 

team.  

• Warn partners of any upcoming stories that may affect their work. 

 

The Home Office’s Communities and Engagement team will be able to help with 

any national lines and the official Government position.  

 

 

Social Media 
 

Social media is becoming an increasingly valuable tool to reach a variety of 

different communities and groups, particularly those who don’t engage with local 

and national media. Social media should be used for shorter, snappier posts as 

well as sharing resources such as blogs or interviews.  

 

 

Incident response resources 
 

Victim Support  
 

The Victims of Terrorism campaign page contains information on where to seek 

advice and assistance following a terrorist attack. It also provides details of 

official helplines, support services available to victims, survivors, witnesses, family 

members, and all those affected.  

 

Your communications team will be able to advise on the most appropriate way to do this – 

whether that’s sharing some of the assets contained in this toolkit on a local Facebook group, 

posting tweets using the suggested social media posts below, or a more formal partnership. The 

Prevent Communities and Engagement team are also happy to give you advice. 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1981/49
https://homeofficemedia.blog.gov.uk/2023/02/08/prevent-and-channel-factsheet-2023/
http://www.gov.uk/victimsofterrorism
https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/BMS/albums/?album=3044&lightboxAccessID=A435926B-776F-4468-930CD145511EBC83


You could consider sharing some of the below comms – please feel free to adapt 

these:  

Email Bulletin: Emotional and practical support is available to anyone who 

has been affected by terrorism, including the recent attack in [XXX] on 

[XXX]. Whether directly involved, a witness, or otherwise impacted by this 

event or another terrorist incident, support includes a 24/7 national 

contact centre and caseworker support, mental health assessment and 

bereavement services, and facilitated peer support. If you feel that you or 

someone in your network may need support, please visit or refer them to 

www.gov.uk/victimsofterrorism.  

 

Social Media Post: Our thoughts are with all those affected by the tragic 

incident in [XXX]. If you have been impacted, emotional and practical 

support is available. Find out more: gov.uk/victims of terrorism 

 

Printable Leaflet: The leaflet version of the Victims of Terrorism page 

contains information on where to seek advice and assistance following a 

terrorist attack in the UK and can be found here. 

 

Hate Crime  
 

There may be times when it is helpful to share information across your networks 

and within your communities on the subject of hate crime - some of these are 

outlined below: 

 

• The government’s Places of Worship protective security funding scheme 

works to reduce the risk and impact of hate crime at places of worship and 

associated faith community centres.  

• True Vision have created a collection of downloadable posters on reporting 

hate crime, alongside other resources and materials including guidance on 

reporting a hate crime. All are accessible on their website.  

• Tell Mama is a confidential support service for those suffering from 

Islamophobia across the UK. Their website features a number of different 

ways to report anti-Muslim hate or Islamophobia, including via phone or 

WhatsApp: Report in Anti-Muslim Hate or Islamophobia (tellmamauk.org). 

The site also hosts useful resources, including on personal safety mosque 

security. 

• Stop Hate UK has also developed various hate crime resources – PDFs are 

not currently hosted on their website but can be accessed by emailing 

info@stophateuk.org. Their website is available to read in multiple 

languages including Arabic and Urdu.  

• The Community Security Trust (CST) has a national emergency number 

which can be used to report Antisemitic attacks: 0800 032 3263. You can 

also report hate crimes online through the police reporting site True Vision 

(http://report-it.org.uk/home), and through third party reporting centres 

including Stop Hate UK. For immediate concerns, always call 999.  

http://www.gov.uk/victimsofterrorism
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/support-for-people-affected-by-terrorist-attacks-in-the-uk
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fguidance%2Fplaces-of-worship-security-funding-scheme&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C1322b24acdfb4d365dba08d9dcf9d6f9%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637783787894742401%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=7XvDnRzyHha2u4OVadZ1SduAPaI5%2BosU5Z3q2hwBTCE%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.report-it.org.uk%2F&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7Cc934f41d546347d283ec08d9a8358ae9%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637725770172521278%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=w%2F1BEYfZ07%2F%2BCi1XDzPN%2BxX%2BskjaND%2Bc7hO5kQTn2uA%3D&reserved=0
https://www.report-it.org.uk/posters
https://www.report-it.org.uk/report_a_hate_crime_to_your_local_police
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftellmamauk.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C15945c476759416645f708d92a584b17%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637587380963154323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=j3ulCbv6eT3wV2yUDnvO3zit0xw8JDzkeTGgoLcMIMo%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ftellmamauk.org%2Fnational-mosques-security-panel%2F&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C15945c476759416645f708d92a584b17%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637587380963164323%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=blwsI3klo3OeOyw%2F%2BLAst5NJdfIQgi9dfd5UhMcW9Yw%3D&reserved=0
https://www.stophateuk.org/resources/
mailto:info@stophateuk.org
tel:0800%20032%203263
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Freport-it.org.uk%2Fhome&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C1322b24acdfb4d365dba08d9dcf9d6f9%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637783787894742401%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=fsKuRD4yxyQUXkrbD2lfmgiw7%2B1FDZzQYZtMj0GphEs%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.stophateuk.org%2Freport-hate-crime%2F&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C1322b24acdfb4d365dba08d9dcf9d6f9%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637783787894742401%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=za2NCaT%2Bzv9eggwN33YTxWPBIKje6%2FkoNfzvcbr2lms%3D&reserved=0


• The Resilience in Unity Project has launched a mapping tool to record the 

stories and testimony of people affected by acts of terrorism around the 

world and provide resources for schools, practitioners and communities. 

You can access the tool and the project’s resource hub here.  

• The National Counter Terrorism Security Office (NaCTSO) has published 

protective security guidance, including for places of worship. NaCTSO has 

also produced an e-learning package for all organisations on what to do in 

the event of a major incident. It can be found here: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/act-awareness-elearning. 

 

 

Security Guidelines 
 

Commenting publicly on Government issues can attract attention and sometimes 

this can be from hostile campaigners or groups.  

 

Your safety is our paramount priority and there are steps we can take, with you, to 

help protect your security and identity. These include: 

 

• Speaking to the Home Office Communities & Engagement team 

(PreventCommunications@HomeOffice.gov.uk) prior to engaging with the 

media to get support and work through any potential risks.  

• Having a private social media account to protect your personal information 

and photos. Your personal information may be published online, identifying 

your role and members of your team which may put you at risk.  

 

For more comprehensive advice around safety and security as Local Authority 

Prevent staff, please speak to your relevant contact in the Prevent Local Delivery 

team.  

 

Evaluation 
 

The Home Office would be very grateful if you could report back on the results and 

impact that your Prevent communications are having on your audiences. We 

would also be more than happy to share your work with the wider Prevent Network 

and showcase best practice where appropriate. 

 

There are plenty of tools out there to monitor whether your communications 

materials are being read and opened. Some are freely available, such as Twitter 

analytics, and others can be subscribed to – including newsletter analytics tools 

such as MailChimp. Your communications team should be able to advise you on 

suitable platforms for the resources you’re sending out. 

 

https://www.resilienceinunity.com/
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fpublications%2Fcrowded-places-guidance&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C1322b24acdfb4d365dba08d9dcf9d6f9%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637783787894742401%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=SOKMCEk5OT95bMXfkdHwa%2BvP8VZqf8wRGC4rElH18EY%3D&reserved=0
https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.gov.uk%2Fgovernment%2Fnews%2Fact-awareness-elearning&data=04%7C01%7CAlice.Huggett-Smith%40homeoffice.gov.uk%7C1322b24acdfb4d365dba08d9dcf9d6f9%7Cf24d93ecb2914192a08af182245945c2%7C0%7C0%7C637783787894742401%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000&sdata=aFkOBC2wCFRFN9%2FU8jaLtReJyUNPZ0c6QeFVGNOLn08%3D&reserved=0
mailto:PreventCommunications@HomeOffice.gov.uk


You should also consider more light-touch evaluation such as surveys and 

conversations with your stakeholders. More guidance on evaluation is included in 

the Prevent Communications Strategy outline, as well as in the GCS Evaluation 

Framework. 

 

Templates 
 

Website text template  

 

You may want to consider using the below as a guide for text on Prevent for your 

website. 

 

Prevent is a part of the UK’s counter-terrorism strategy, CONTEST. Prevent helps 

to protect society from terrorism by supporting people who are at risk of 

radicalisation and offering them appropriate interventions.  

 

Radicalisation means someone is being encouraged to develop extreme views or 

beliefs in support of terrorist groups and activities. There are many different types 

of radicalisation and Prevent deals with all of them. 

 

If someone is at risk of radicalisation, they should be referred to Prevent’s support 

programme, Channel. Channel is confidential and voluntary, and offers support 

including:  

 

• mentoring 

• mental health support such as counselling 

• education or career development support  

• online safety training for parents 

 

[Here, you could talk more about local Prevent projects and activity, as well as the 

radicalisation risk you face in your area.  It may also be possible to embed the 

animation video in the page.] 

 

To find out more about how Prevent and how it protects people from 

radicalisation, visit: 

 

• Get help if you’re worried about someone being radicalised - GOV.UK 

(www.gov.uk) 

• ACT Early 

• Educate Against Hate 

• [Other Local Authority pages or resources, if you have them]   

 

 

https://gcs.civilservice.gov.uk/publications/evaluation-framework/
https://gcs.civilservice.gov.uk/publications/evaluation-framework/
https://homeoffice.brandworkz.com/BMS/albums/?album=3044&lightboxAccessID=A435926B-776F-4468-930CD145511EBC83
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised
https://actearly.uk/
https://educateagainsthate.com/


Prevent is delivered in [insert your Local Authority] by the [insert team name]. To 

contact [insert team name(s)] for advice or support on making a referral: 

 

• [Email address] 

• [Phone number] 

 

If there is immediate danger, always call 999. 

 

Prevent FAQ 

You may occasionally face questions from local media, or other organisations, 

about Prevent. Below are some suggested Q+A: 

 

What types of terrorism does Prevent deal with? 

Prevent deals with all forms of terrorism, including the extreme right-wing and 

Islamist. Find out more about what this means here:  Prevent and Channel 

factsheet - 2023 - Home Office in the media (blog.gov.uk) 

 

How is Prevent delivered? 

Prevent is delivered by staff in [insert your Local Authority], alongside local 

policing teams, community organisations, and charities that have the best 

expertise in their area. The programme works in partnership with front-line 

professionals such as teachers, healthcare practitioners, social workers and 

psychologists.  

 

Prevent delivery is tailored to the risk in each Local Authority. This means that in 

places where there is a significant threat from the extreme right-wing, activity may 

be more focussed on this form of terrorism. For example, in [insert your Local 

Authority], [%] of referrals are related to [type of radicalisation] and projects 

include [examples]. 

 

How do you make a Prevent referral? 

Anyone who is being radicalised can be referred to Prevent’s Channel programme. 

Referring someone ensures they get the help they need to keep them and others 

safe. 

 

Getting support from Prevent is not a punishment and won’t go on a person’s 

criminal record. Referrals are not made to the Home Office. If you are worried that 

someone you know is being radicalised, contact the [area] team using the contact 

details above, or visit the ACT Early website.  

 

Find out more about the Prevent process at: Get help if you’re worried about 

someone being radicalised - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 
 

 

https://homeofficemedia.blog.gov.uk/2023/02/08/prevent-and-channel-factsheet-2023/
https://homeofficemedia.blog.gov.uk/2023/02/08/prevent-and-channel-factsheet-2023/
https://actearly.uk/
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/get-help-if-youre-worried-about-someone-being-radicalised


What kind of support is offered through Channel? 

If a Channel intervention is required, a tailored support package will be offered. 

This could include mentoring, theological guidance, education, and careers 

assistance. Channel is voluntary and people who are referred to Prevent must 

give consent (via a parent or guardian if they are underage) before they can be 

given support. If a person does not engage with Channel or decides not to 

continue with the process for any reason, alternative forms of support may be 

available from the local authority or other providers. Any risks are then carefully 

managed by the police. 

 

Case study template 

 

Personal details: 

Name or alias: 

Age: 

Sex: 

Location (town or region): 

Date they started and finished Channel or were involved in Prevent:  

Key contact:  

 

Are they willing to have details of their case used publicly (with anonymity) and 

would they be willing to be interviewed about their experience, either anonymously 

or publicly?  

 

Background: Outline the circumstances of the individual and their family if 

relevant. This might include why concerns were raised with a Prevent Coordinator 

or others and the initial views of those who interacted with the individual.  

 

Support: This could include support through an Intervention Provider if the 

individual has gone through Channel, support through a Prevent project or help 

offered from others in the community. It could also detail help offered to family 

members.    

 

Outcomes: Highlight what the current situation is now - both with the individual 

and their wider family. It could look at how they have they grown or developed as 

a result of the support offered, what their aspirations are for the future, and what 

their views are on Prevent.  

 

Example case studies can be found here. 

 

 

 

 



Best practice examples 
 

Salford Prevent newsletter 

 

 



 



Case study examples 

 

Channel case study example: Jack (extreme right-wing) 

 

Jack was radicalised at school, where he had been struggling with his work. He was also dealing with family 

problems and could not see a future for himself. He often spent time with extreme right-wing activists, 

going to demonstrations, making notes of police patrols, and writing and sharing hundreds of racist posts 

online. He was referred to Prevent after his extreme views became obvious during a discussion at school, 

where he had also been harassing a Pakistani teacher.  

 

Jack’s specialist Channel mentor worked with him to help him understand his narrow point of view, and 

how Jack’s beliefs could hurt himself and those around him. The mentor encouraged Jack to think about 

what was important to him. Over time Jack began to question his extreme right-wing views and think 

differently. He decided he wanted to help other people and began to speak in other schools about how he 

had changed his thinking, to stop others from making the same mistakes. He also managed to get a place 

at college and found part-time work. He spends a lot of his time working to prevent radicalisation and hate 

through telling his own story.  

 

Jack believes he would have carried on with his extreme views and actions if he had not been mentored 

through Channel. He said, “without going through the Channel process and having one-to-one mentoring I 

would not be in college and employment today”.    

 

CSO case study example: Odd Arts 

 

Odd Arts is a charity based in Manchester, which performs workshops in the education, criminal justice and 

community sector to address and explore challenging issues, reduce risk and create more cohesive 

communities.  

 

This year, to help adapt under Covid, Odd Arts turned its flagship play 'Blame and Belonging' into an 

interactive film, where characters communicated live with participants to explore ways of holding 

challenging conversations around hateful extremism and helping support people to move away from 

radicalisation.    

 

Odd Arts managed to deliver the work both face to face to support groups in schools, and digitally to 

thousands of young people throughout the pandemic. Odd Arts also helped young people who were still 

going into school during lockdown with a new programme, which encouraged participants to creatively 

work through any concerning issues affecting them and learn how to make a social impact in their own 

communities. This culminated in a digital ‘Festival of Unity’ showcasing the students’ work, including art, 

poetry and short performance pieces celebrating kindness and diversity and challenging hate, racism and 

extremism. The pieces were developed into a short film which was played at the festival and shared across 

social media. 

 

 
Still from Odd Arts’ ‘Festival of Unity’ 


